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Drops impacting on solid surfaces entrap small bubbles under their centers, owing to the lubrication
pressure which builds up in the thin intervening air layer. We use ultrahigh-speed interference imaging, at 5
Mfps, to investigate how this air layer changes when the ambient air pressure is reduced below atmospheric.
Both the radius and the thickness of the air disc become smaller with reduced air pressure. Furthermore, we
find the radial extent of the air disc bifurcates, when the compressibility parameter exceeds ∼25. This
bifurcation is also imprinted onto some of the impacts, as a double contact. In addition to the central air disc
inside the first ring contact, this is immediately followed by a second ring contact, which entraps an outer
toroidal strip of air, which contracts into a ring of bubbles. We find this occurs in a regime where Navier
slip, due to rarefied gas effects, enhances the rate gas can escape from the path of the droplet.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.119.214502
Controlled drop impacts on solid surfaces are funda-
mental to many manufacturing processes, from spray
coating to inkjet fabrication of precision electronics and
displays [1,2]. Entrapment of minuscule air bubbles inter-
feres with the uniformity of coatings and can degrade
contact between the liquid and the solid. One possible
approach to eliminate such bubbles is to perform the
fabrication under vacuum. Herein we show that this is
easier said than done. Even though the bubbles become
progressively smaller at reduced air pressure, they are never
eliminated. Furthermore, at the lowest pressures the num-
ber of entrapped bubbles can increase, and in some cases
we even observe double circular contacts between the drop
and the solid, Fig. 1(a). Such fine interface structures may,
for example, interfere with transmission of light for optical
components.
The dynamical importance of the surrounding air was
demonstrated by Xu et al. [3], who showed that impact
splashing can be suppressed by reducing the air pressure.
Mandre et al. [4] proposed to explain this by suggesting the
air layer makes the drop skate along the surface without
making contact. However, the contraction of the central air
disc is driven by capillary-inertial dynamics [5], which
assumes contact between the two, long before the emer-
gence of the splashing lamella [6]. Indeed, Driscoll and
Nagel [7] verified with interferometry that outside of the
central air disc the liquid is in contact with the solid. It is
now accepted that the above suppression of splashing is
related to the dynamics at the tip of the expanding lamella
moving along the substrate, not the central air disc [8,9].
Gliding on the air layer is only observed at very low impact
velocities [10,11], or for highly viscous drops, which do not
splash [12]. Compliance of the surface has also been found
to reduce splashing [13].
Numerous theoretical studies address the formation of a
central air disc by balancing lubrication pressure in the air
layer and the inviscid inertia within the drop liquid. This is
characterized by the Stokes number St ¼ μg=ðρlRbVÞ,
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FIG. 1. (a) Microbubble pattern under the center of a drop
impacting a freshly cleaved mica surface at reduced air pressure
(P ¼ 6.2 kPa), V¼ 4.94m=s, Rb ¼ 3.52 mm, St ¼ 1.06 × 10−6,
and ϵ−1 ¼ 386. Scale bar is 100 μm. (b) Sketch of the exper-
imental setup. Drops were formed at an adjustable height nozzle
fed by a syringe pump and pinched off by gravity, inside a custom-
made acrylic vacuum chamber. A drop collector caught drops
during depressurization andwas rotated out of the drop path to take
measurements. The Kirana camera captured interference fringes
caused by optical path length differences from light transmission
and reflection between the drop interface and glass ormica surface.
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where Rb is the drop radius, V is the impact velocity, and ρl
and μg are the density of the liquid and dynamic viscosity of
the gas [4,14–19].
Interferometry can measure the air-layer profiles, but
early studies were mostly limited to low impact velocities
[20–22]. Total internal reflection (TIR) imaging can pin
down the actual contacts [23], of particular importance in
studying Leidenfrost impacts [24,25]. Here, the exact
surface temperature [26] and the heat transfer between
the drop and substrate and its cooling can be of primary
importance [27].
The first time-resolved imaging of the air-disc dynamics
[28] showed good agreement with the available theories, at
atmospheric pressure [18], including the effects of com-
pressibility of the gas at the higher impact velocities V, via
the compressibility factor ϵ ¼ Patm=ðRV7ρ4l=μgÞ1=3 [4].
The experimental configuration is shown in Fig. 1 and
is similar to that used in our previous work [12,28,29],
though now the impacts are performed inside an acrylic
vacuum chamber. The impact is viewed though the glass
substrate, using long-distance microscopes with adjustable
magnification and aperture, at pixel resolution down to
1.02 μm=px. Figure 1(b) shows the transmission interfero-
metric optical setup, which uses monochromatic red pulsed
light of wavelength λred ¼ 640 nm. The rapid motions
required observation with a high-speed video camera
(Kirana-05M, Specialized Imaging, Tring UK) acquiring
180 frames at up to 5 × 106 fps with a resolution of
924 × 768 px irrespective of the frame rate used. Video
clips were acquired at several frame rates to capture the
short- and long-term dynamics. The diode-laser pulse
duration of 30–170 ns per frame minimized motion
smearing. The precision of the interferometric thickness
measurements is around 20 nm [12,30].
Drops of deionized water from a Milli-Q Academic were
pinched off from a flat stainless steel nozzle 6 mm in
diameter. The resulting drop was axisymmetric with an
equivalent spherical diameter of D≃ 5.7 mm. The release
heights, measured from the nozzle to the solid surface, were
varied from 7 to 136 cm, giving impact velocities between
1.0 and 5.1 m=s. Using drops larger than the capillary
length, the pinch-off produces significant drop oscillations
[31]. The shape of the impacting drop was therefore
monitored with a second high-speed video camera, viewing
from the side, to provide the bottom radius of curvature at
impact Rb [28]. Gravity sets V, but is irrelevant to the rapid
impact dynamics [32]. The effects of evaporation will, of
course, depend on the volatility of the liquid. This issue was
raised with regards to the study of Xu et al. [3] who used
ethanol to form their drops [34,35]. Water, which is less
volatile than ethanol, is used in our experiments; over the
entire range of ambient pressures investigated, we estimate
the effects of evaporation to be negligible [32].
Figure 2 shows a series of air discs for different ambient
pressures P, while the impact velocity is kept constant.
Both the thickness and width of the disc reduce rapidly with
lowering P. In the images, the number of fringes within the
disc shows that its central thickness H reduces from
1.12 μm (3.5 × λred=2) to 0.8 μm and in the third panel
to less than 160 nm. The disc radius at first contact L0
reduces here correspondingly from 288 to 191 and 51 μm.
At the lowest P there appears a faint ring of microbubbles
(lower arrow) at a larger radius. At slightly higher P ¼
4.3 kPa a novel phenomenon appears, as shown in Fig. 3. It
shows a time sequence of an impact with a double contact
between the drop and substrate. It first entraps a central air
disc followed by a second outer contact to trap a circular
band of air.
The outer contact occurs≃800 ns after the first one. The
central air disc contracts into a bubble in 18 μs. The toroidal
film develops prominent disturbances on its inner edge with
smaller disturbances on the outer edge. The band contracts
and breaks up into numerous bubbles. The outer edge of the
first contact is marked by a ring of microbubbles, while the
outermost contact shows only a faint ring (arrow in last
panel), as is expected for a smooth surface [29]. Based on the
air volume in the resulting bubbles, we can estimate the
initial uncompressed thickness of the central disc as 800 nm
and the toroidal band as 600 nm. Keep in mind that the lack
of interference fringeswithin the disc (H < 160 nm) can be
explained by large compression of the gas during the early
stages of this impact, also suggesting a compression ratio of
more than 4 [22,28].
Figure 5 shows that the radial size of the air disc
bifurcates at a value of ϵ−1 ≃ 25. This bifurcation is indeed
imprinted on the same impact, i.e., double contacts. The
radius of the second contact, as well as the outer radius of
the band of microbubbles, follows the same trend as the
data prior to the bifurcation, see filled markers in Fig. 5.
The outer edge of the first contact is marked by a layer of
microbubbles. This band of microbubbles becomes much
wider for the glass surfaces, compared to the molecularly
smooth mica surface. Figure 4 shows two such realizations
FIG. 2. Reduction in the size of the air disc as the ambient
pressure is lowered, while keeping the water-drop impact velocity
constant, V ¼ 2.3 m=s. From left to right, P ¼ 19.7, 9.2, and
2.8 kPa, Rb ¼ 4.10, 3.57, and 3.80 mm, St ¼ 1.99 × 10−6,
2.28 × 10−6, and 2.14 × 10−6, and ϵ−1 ¼ 21, 43, and 144. The
frames are shown, from the separate video clips, at t ¼ 0.6, 0.8,
and 1.4 μs after first contact. The upper arrows mark the contact
line. The lower arrow in the last panel points at a faint ring of
microbubbles. These impacts are onto molecularly smooth
freshly cleaved mica surfaces. The scale bar is 100 μm long.
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for impacts onto two brands of microscope slides. This may
be related to local contacts, as observed in [29]. Keep in
mind that these glass surfaces are exceedingly smooth, with
rms roughness values of Ra ≃ 1.2 and 7.3 nm [29].
Figure 5 contains measurements for all three types of
surfaces, glass with minute roughness as well as the mica
molecularly smooth surface. The surface type modifies the
structure of the bubbles and details of the contact [32], but
does not alter its overall nature, suggesting the double
contact has to do with the dynamics of the air layer before
the molecular contact.
We note that this double-contact regime has not been
predicted in any of the multitude of theoretical studies on
the subject. Because of the fact that the outer contact size
reduces continuously through the bifurcation, we conclude
that new dynamics set in at this value of the compressibility
factor, to promote the earlier inner contact. New effects
which set in at very thin air layers are rarefied gas effects
and possibly van der Waals forces. The Knudsen number
Kn ¼ λ0=H ≃ λ0=ðRbSt2=3Þ, characterizes the importance
of rarefied-gas effects. Here the mean-free path in the gas at
ambient conditions λ0 is proportional to T0=P0 where P0
and T0 are the ambient gas pressure and temperature [36].
At standard atmospheric conditions λ0 ¼ 70 nm. Assuming
ideal gas behavior, the local mean-free path λ ¼ λ0ρ0=ρg, for
gas density ρg. Figure 6 shows where our impact conditions
fall on a regime diagram, constructed for a typical droplet
size in our experiment of Rb ¼ 4 mm. It shows that double
contacts occurwithin the rarefied gas regime,whereKn≳ 1,
indicating significant rarefied gas effects. Physically these
effects include a pronounced Navier slip along the surfaces
bounding the gas layer. With Navier slip, the axial gas mass
flux is proportional to h3 þ 6λh2, where h is the local gas
film height. Consequently, Navier slip enhances the rate at
which gas can escape the oncoming droplet and reduces the
volume trapped.
FIG. 3. Double contact, for a water drop impacting on a freshly cleaved mica sheet, at P ¼ 4.3 kPa, V ¼ 2.27 m=s, Rb ¼ 3.66 mm,
ϵ−1 ¼ 93, and St ¼ 2.22 × 10−6. Frames are shown at times relative to the first contact, t≃ 0.1; 0.9; 1.3; 2.5, and 18 μs. The scale bar is
100 μm long.
FIG. 4. (a) Extended band of bubbles outside the first contact,
for impact on Fisher glass, rms surface roughness Ra ¼ 1.2 nm
[29]. Shown at t ¼ 1.2 μs, V ¼ 2.3 m=s, P ¼ 10.2 kPa,
St ¼ 2.02 × 10−6, and ϵ−1 ¼ 40. (b) Band of microbubbles for
impact on Corning glass, with Ra ¼ 7.3 nm [29], shown at
t ¼ 2.8 μs. V ¼ 1.5 m=s, P ¼ 3.5 kPa, St ¼ 2.74 × 10−6, and
ϵ−1 ¼ 43. Scale bars are 100 μm long.
FIG. 5. The radial extent of the air disc vs the compressibility
factor. The steeper curve has a slope of −1=2 and the shallower
curve has a slope of −1=6. For the cases where double contact or
bands of microbubbles were observed, the filled markers indicate
the radial extent of the second contact or the outer edge of the
band of microbubbles. The inset shows the pressure band (shaded
area) where double contacts were observed, for water drops of
Rb ∼ 3 mm.
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For a nonrarefied compressible gas, the scaling argument
of Mandre et al. [4] predicts an initial disc radius
L0=RbSt1=3 ∼ ϵð2−γÞ=ð4γ−2Þ. Note that although this relation
yields exponents of 1=6 and 1=2 for adiabatic and isothermal
compression, respectively, that this does not correspond to
the power laws shown in Fig. 5 as the figure is scaled
differently. For an incompressible rarefied gas, Duchemin
and Josserand [36] find L0=RbSt1=3 ∼ Kn−1. In order to
obtain a scaling for the initial disc radius for a dropletwith an
initially undisturbed free surface h ¼ r2=2Rb − Vt, cush-
ioned by a compressible, rarefied gas, we must consider a
lubrication equation of the form
12μgðρghÞt ¼ ∇r·½ρgðh3 þ 6λh2Þ∇rPg: ð1Þ
Here∇r is the axial gradient operator in the plane of the gas
film. The equation of state for the gas is Pg ¼ P0ðρg=ρ0Þγ ,
with γ ¼ 1 for isothermal and γ ¼ ð7=5Þ for adiabatic
compression. The normal stress balance gives a pressure
at the droplet interface Pl ¼ Pg þ σ∇2rh, where σ is the
surface tension. Our experimental data lie outside the region
where surface tension is important (Fig. 6), and, conse-
quently, the free-surface acceleration can be related to the
gas pressure through ρlhtt ¼ H½∇rPg. In two dimensions,
H is a Hilbert transform [14] and is given byHicks et al. [17]
for axisymmetry.
To deform the droplet, its free surface must be brought to
rest over a time scale τ ∼H=V, while the axial length scale
L ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃRbH
p
, where H is the gas film height. In the rarefied
gas regimeH ≪ λ, and so Eq. (1) implies Pg ∼ μgVRb=λH,
where λ retains a dependence on Pg. The droplet deceler-
ation also gives a pressure scale Pg ∼ ρlV2R
1=2
b =H
1=2.
These two pressure scales are equal (giving rise to coupled
interactions between droplet and gas pressure film), when
H ¼ H ¼ RbSt2=3ϵ−2=ðγ−1ÞKn−2γ=ðγ−1Þ. Gas compressibil-
ity sets in when Pg ∼ P0, and for a rarefied gas this occurs
at height H ¼ H ¼ RbSt2=3ϵ−2ðγþ1Þ=ð2γþ1ÞKn−2γ=ð2γþ1Þ.
Below this height ðρghÞt ≈ 0, i.e., H ¼ ρ0H=ρg. The
equation of state and the gas pressure scale based on the
free-surface deceleration then imply the initial disc radius
should scale as
L0=RbSt1=3 ∼ ϵ1=ð2γþ1Þð2γ−1ÞKn−2γ
2=ð2γþ1Þð2γ−1Þ: ð2Þ
For adiabatic conditions (γ ¼ 1.4) this scaling with
∼ϵ0.15Kn−0.57 gives reasonable fit to the data, as shown
in the Supplemental Material [32]. Agreement with the
adiabatic condition is better than with the isothermal
condition, indicating that the heat generated compressing
the gas cannot be transferred to the surroundings on the
short time scale of cushioning.
For rarefied gas impacts, both the scaling law for the
incompressible gas limit [36] and that developed herein for
compressible gas predict reductions in L0 for increasing
Kn. For the lowest pressure ratio, these scaling laws suggest
30-fold (incompressible), 30-fold (isothermal), and tenfold
(adiabatic) reductions in Lo, in reasonable accordance
with Fig. 5.
How thin does the air disc become? For our largest
V ¼ 5.1 m=s, the fringes disappear at P≃ 50 kPa, indi-
cating H ≃ 160 nm. For a further reduction in P to 3 kPa,
the incompressible rarefied-gas scaling law [36] predicts
subnanometer-thickness gas layers, well into the van der
Waals–dominated regime, supporting our proposal that
slip from rarefied-gas effects can promote localized
contacts.
Herein, we have investigated the effects of reduced
pressure on the air entrapment under an impacting drop.
Double contacts are a robust phenomenon, showing up over
a range of V (Fig. 5, inset) and even for impacts on a thin
film of liquid [32]. It is difficult to disentangle the
rarefaction and compression effects in our data, as they
are both primarily adjusted by lowering P. A full theory is
therefore needed, along with high-speed TIR imaging to
resolve the thinnest air layers.
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FIG. 6. Regime map showing the important dynamics for each
region for a typical water drop radius (4 mm) used in our
experiments. Experimental data has been overlaid with the
markers indicating which type of contact was observed. Note
that all of the observed double contacts and the majority of bands
of microbubbles occur within the rarefied gas regime. The
transition to the compressible regime occurs for ϵ−1 ≳ 1 (black
line), and the transition to the rarefied gas regime occurs for
Kn ≳ 1 (blue line). Surface tension is only significant for
V ≲ ðμgσ3=ρ4l R4bÞ1=7 (red line) [20]. Data from Xu et al. [3]
are also included for comparison.
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